
Changing farm out that this includes han-
dling all agri-financing
through branch managers at
their 57 local offices. These
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personal attention to the

agriculture community,”
Boyd continues. He pointed

BALANCED DESIGN ELECTRIC POWER SYSTEM
Designed and Manufactured by,

MARTIN'S MACHINERY
For Emergency or Prime Power 1 to 1000 KW

BALANCED DESIGN to Give You Peak Performance
for Your Application:

• FARM * INDUSTRIAL * COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
wt

CHECK THESE FEATURES:
Balanced Designed for greater motor starting ability per dollar
invested.
Frequency of R.P.M. modulated Voltage Regulator permits load to
be applied at the same rate the engine can take the load without
stalling. Results in peak motor starting capabilities per engine H.P.
Also easier on electric motor windings.
Cycle cranking control
Overload Protection
Under Frequency.Protection
Brushless Alternators
Choice of the Following:

* Governors: Mechanical, hydraulic, or electronic to 3A%
regulation

* Windings: Single phase only or combination multiphase
windings

* Voltage Regulators: Transformer or Solid State regulation to
2%

* Engines: Newer Rebuilt
* Engine Brand: White, Detroit, Cummins, Ford, Chrysler, Cat,

Perkins, Allis Chalmers, John Deere, & others.
* Fuel: L.P. Gas, gasoline, or diesel
* Starting: Automatic or “Turn the Key”

SPECIAL SALE ON
BRUSHLESS ALTERNATORS

Prices are goingup soon. Buy Now & SAVE $ $ $$

GoCompletely Brushless!!
Eliminates:

• Brush Springfailures • Brush skipping
• Brush holder breakage • Brush sticking
• Collector ring wear • Brush Arking,

Results in less
Maintenance, more positive

~

voltage buildup after long
periods of idleness \-\-y

We Also Have Special Designed Switch Gears
Manufactured by Westinghouse to Our Specifications

MARTIN'S MACHINERY
HARLAN MARTIN

P.O. BOX 35, MARTINDALE, PA 17549
Bus. Ph: 215-445-4800 Res. Ph: 215-267-7771

mumties they serve, and
know the individuals with
whom they are dealing, he
explained.

managers live in and work Because of their belief In
closely with the com- -the importance of
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agriculture. National ~ that we want to provide the
Central Bank also strongly greatest serviceto tie inwith
supports educational the complete livelihood of
programfor young people, a the farmers.”
total of 40 different Boyd summarized his
programs in their service department’s activities by
area. Boyd said, “We feel it saying, “our department
is very important that we serves as a support groupto
contribute to the total any efforts in agri-finance,
growth and education of the We provide analysis of
agriculture community. One credit, preparation of
of our first priorities is to presentations to the loan
show by action that we are committees, and analyses
sincere about contributing to and recommendation of
the growth of agriculture.” loans.” John E. Moose now
This moans that National serves as assistant director
Central supports 4-H and inthe department.
FFA programs, leadership Despite the high cost of
training programs and adult farmland, Boyd says land is
education programs. In still one of the greatest
Lancaster County, they assets. He said, “It is still
purchase a steer at the 4-H one of the best ways for a
sale and provide it for the farmer or anyone else to
annual banquet, hedge against inflation.”

Bill Hess, director of Land appreciated 14per cent
public relations adds, “In in 1978alone,
our educational service, we He expressed deep cpn-
encourage young people to cem for the preservation of
stay involved, to get an farmland, and said that be
education in agriculture and feels some mutual con-
to make ittheir career.” elusion must be arrived at

Boyd states, “This is a
human investment which is
important tous all.

Both ~
men stress that

National Central is a full
service bank, explaining
that the services of the trust
department are also used in
the agri-finance department
in their work. Hess said that
the trust department can
work closely in the planning
of estates, putting their
knowledge of tax laws to
work sothat transfers canbe
made without having the
state take a large part of the
state intaxes.

soon to preserve farmland.
He said all ideas proposed
have merits, and he hopes
that a conclusion can be
reached “by communicating
withgoodwill.”

Boyd has been director of
the agri-finance department
for two years, and had been
with the bank for one year
prior to being named to that
position. Boyd was bom and
raised ona Lancaster county
farm near lititz, and bad
been actively involved in 4-H
work in the county. His work
with the agricultural
community comes naturally

Boyd added, “The amount
of the loan is so significant

and his commitment to work
closely withfarmers isreal.

CLEAN UP TIME
SPECIAL

International® Hustler
Compact Loader

4130—25 hp, 815 lift cap.*. 85%-In.
dump ht., 46%-in. wide.
These hustling compacts go almost
anywhere to put hydraulic muscle into
dozens of heavy jobs. Skid-steer design
lets them turn 360° within their own
tracks. You easily scoot in and out of
spots too cramped for larger rigs. You
get compact, rugged job power with
speed and dependability. Buckets and
attachments are available to put power
into nearly every lifting, loading or
pushing jobyou have.

u R.S. HOLLINGER
d & SON INC.
I 113W. MAIN ST.. MOUNTVILLE[■J PHONE: 717-285-4538

OPEN: Moa Thru Fri. 8 to 5:30
Sat 8to 12

INTERNATIONAL QUALITY PARTS
FACTORY TRAINED SERVICEMEN


